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Karl Schmitt elected
Student Body President
<

Electric'al Engineering's Vittal Rao honored
Deon Light
Staff Writer

Karl Schm itt, the new Student Body President

Ian Downard

Total Votes

Per<:ent

Karl Schmitt
Lucy Knaup
Alex Huber

813
769
204

45.52
43.06
11.42

Total

1786*

100.00

Candidate

*There were a total of 18~9 votes cast. Of these, 29 were thrown out
because of missing or incorrect information, and 24 were d uplicate vo tes.
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ments with the help of sensors and
actuators planted in them.
Dr. Robert Mitchell, Dean of the
university' s School of Engineering, has
many nice things to say about Rao.
"Villal is exceptional, both as a leader
and as a tearn player. As a teacher and
researcher, he has opened the door at

Dr. Vittal S. Rao has been named
as a William A. Rutledge-Emerson
Electric Co . Distinguished Professor in Electrical
Engineering. He
is the second Uni- ·
versity of Missouri-Rollaprofessor to be honored
with this professorshipsince its inception in 1987.
The professorship was started to
honor William
Rutledge. a graduate of the University of Missouri'Dr. Vittal Rao
Rolla. He died in
1994 after serving for m~y years as UMR to new and important discoverthe Emerson Electric Company's Chief ies in the field of intelligent cOntrol of
smart structures."
Operating Officer.
"As the director of the Intelligent
Rao has been a professor of electrical engineering since 1981 and director Systems Center," Mitchell continued,
of the Intelligent Systems Center here "he has done more than any other perat UMR since 1991. His expertise is in son in the School of Engineering' to
smart structural systems and intelli- encourage teamwork among many facgent control. Smart structures are ca- ulty and disciplines. This has become
pable of adjusting their physical prop-
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Twenty pages

------~----------------------------------

can solve important technical prob·
lems, and this team approach gives
UMR a national leadership role."
Rao has earned a reputation here at
the university. He has received ten
faculty excellence awards and one out·
standing teaching award. Along with
these honors h.e has received the Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Eng~,eers Centennial
Medal and is listed
il Who' s Who in
Science and Engineering, Who's
Who in America
and American Men
and Women of Science.
Rao earned his
bachelor of engineering in electrical engineering at
Osmania University in Hyderabad,
India . He then
earned both his masters and his Ph .D.
at the India Institute of Technology

see Rao, page 16
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Electronic evaluations short out
Nicole Wiley
Staff Writer

Dr. Leonard Koederitz, Distinguished Teaching Professor in Petroleum Engineering and Chair of the
Committee for Effective Teaching
(CET), has announced the return of the
paper, in-class teacher evaluations this
semester.
After a less-than-satisfactory response to the electronic evaluations
last semester, the CET decided that the
in-class evaluations are more effective.
In the case of the electronic evaluations, the numbers speak for themselves. With paper eva luati ons,
109,084 evaluations were returned in
the fan of 1995. However, only 42,053
responses came in over the electronic
evaluation system in the fall of 1996.
The two main problems with the
system appear to be low student response and lack of a section set aside
for comments . Limitations due to pro grammer ability were the reasons for
the missing co mment section.
Or. Koederi tz pointed out that a
significant adva ntage of the electro nic

system was that more class sections
. were available for evaluations using
the computer due to cenain teachers
refusing to use class time for evaluations . During the fall 1996 semester
1062 sections were available on the
electronic system, as opposed to the
936 sections evaluated by the paper
system in the fall of 1995.
Some faculty members expressed
concern that the only students who
would respond to the electronic system
would be those who had only negative
things to say. Fortunately, that was not
the case. Overall, the good-to-bad ratio
for evaluations on the computer was
abo ut equal to the good-to-bad ratio for
in-class evalu ations .
Dr; Koederitz would like to remind
students to take the eval uations seri ously and answer honestly. The CET
uses the student evaluations to select
the Outstanding Teacher Awards. The
evaluations are also used by deans and
chairs of the various departments and
schools for purposes of tenure, promotions, and salary increases.
When asked if the electronic evaluations system will be implemented
again in the future, Dr. Koederitz replied, "Once burned, it will be hard to
convince the Committee to try again."
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Second annual Etiquette Dinner offered
coc
Source

Seniors and graduate students will
once again have the opportuni ty to experience fine dining at a special dinner
that is des igned to help polish their
manners for the professional world
ahead. This semester's Eliqlletle Dinner will be held on Sunday, March 23
at 5:30 p.m . in the Carver-Turner Gallery on the first floor of the University
Center-East.
The five-course dinner covering social guidelines and other etiquette tips
is provided at no cost for seniors and
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graduate students by the Career Opportunities Center. MarriottDining Services and the O ffice of the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs.
According to Chris Sowers.
advisor and dinner coordinator, "We
are pleased to be able to provide this
special dinner free of charge to students and appreciate the funding support from Dr. Ogrosky."
Sowers said. "Non-academic skills
become increasingly important as students near the completion of their educational endeavors. It's a quantum leap
from the classroom to the boardroom
and feeli ng comfortable with expected
social behavior in the professional world

cae

see Dinner, Page 16
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Three of the 14 table hosts that attended last fall's dinner. From left to right: Dr. Hal Nystrom,
Engineering Management; Dr. Llnday Lomax, Alumni; and Dr. Chris Ramsay, Metallurgy
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Letter to the Editor
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Student-soliloquy on shillelagh silliness
Dear Editor,
I think I have become somewhat knowledgeable about SI. Pat' s these past
two semesters through my experiences with the Miner and as a member of a
fraternity. Therefore, when I say we should get rid of shillelaghs, it is npt
because I am a freshman and hate carrying a big tree stump around campus just
so I can be told to beat rubber snakes and bite their heads off by the SL Pat's
Committee (even though I would be lying if that didn't affect me a little).
Ijust don't see how it fits in with the St. Pat's Committee's attempt to make
sure the 1997 St Patrick's Celebration is for everyone. The only freshmen on
campus involved in the three day rubber snake bashing fest are those involved
in the Greek system. Even some of them do not participate in the shillilagh
tradition.
I understand that at one time it was probably a big tradition. However, many
see it now as a way for the green guys to haze the freshmen fraternity members
on campus. What else would you call someone screaming at you to pick up a
tree and beat a plastic toy 89tirnes? I wouldn't use the terms "fun" or "helluva
greattirne." And my shillelagh was small compared to some of the tree stumps
i saw freshmen lugging around. It took two people on
some occasions just to
,
pick one up.
That brings up another point, how did people get these trees? I wn not an
environmental radical by any m~s, but I know most participants h~d to dig
their trees out of the ground I was asked a few times what gave me the right
to kill innocent trees just to bash fake snakes. In some states that would be
grounds for committal to a mental institution.
The St. Pat's Celebration has already been forced to get rid of a long
standing tradition in Alice. Chancellor Park claims that it didn' t appeal to all
of the students on campus. However, how can he let a tradition such as the
snake invasion continue when it only incl~des a certain minority of the students
and doesn't appeal to those students participating and the teachers whose
classrooms this tradition disturbs?
I think Park and the SL Pat's Committee should re-evaluate the activities
, they put on for St. Pat' s. Park should let Alice continue, bring the shilleleighs
to a stop. And even though I know the committee is doing an excellent job with
making the celebration appeal to all students, maybe some of the long standing
traditions such as the snake inv asion should be changed if not halted all
together ..
I do have a few suggestions on how to ' make the snake invasion more
inclusive of the student body. Make everyone carry a tree around. That way
no one feel s left oul. Hell, make Chancellor Park carry a stump around on his
back for three days. It 's his university. he should help in ridding it of those
pesky rubber snakes that slither into Ro Ua once a year. Belter yet, make
everyone carry fake trees around. That way, yo u include the environmentalists.
who were probably already smart enough to realize that rubber snakes can' t
hurt you anyways.
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UMR Computing Services
http://www.umr,eduJ-cchtm1l

OFFICE: MlCS 114 #341-4841; M-F 8:30pm - 4:30pm
CLC: MlCS 104/108
24 Hours Continuous: Sunday 8:00am - Saturday 2:00am
Saturday: 8:00am - Midnight

HELPDESK:

http://www~umr.edu/helpdesk/

MlCS 104 #341-HELP(4357), ME 119 #341-6039
E-mail problems to: helpdesk@umr,edu

SOME ANNOUNCEMENTS
-MCS206: Macintosh Lem's have been upgraded to PPC 720011 20 PC compatibles.
-MCS 213: 9 new Sun UltraSPARC workstations were added
-HSS: PC Lab was completely upgraded to Pentium 200 machines with 32 MB RAM and
12x CD ROMS; Macintosh lab was upgraded with PPC 76001132 PC compatibles
-MacAdministrator has been installed on the Macintosh network. This utility wipes the
local hard drive clean of all personal files and rebuilds the machine upon each login. All
personal files will need to be saved to disk or else they will be lost!!
-Only Macintoshes connected to scanners will read PC fonnatted disks. This is to
maintain the stability of the machines. Use Macintosh fonnatted disks for all other
computers.
-There are now screen-shots on the help desk homepage for Win 95 dial-up setup at:
http://www.uIilr.edu/helpdesk/access/dialup/windows95/setup.html
-UMR CLC' s are for students, faculty, and staff only. We may ask you for your l.D.
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Sound Systems

H

Stage Ughtlng

NEW & USED

REALLY
COUNTS

Winter Hours
Mon-Frll()¢, Sat 11-5
Fpr after hours appointments call

OJ Systems

,;;r.llglTech

week.

SHURE'

Th
Super
Fri
Sat

Located two miles
of Zenas on Martin
Springs Drive.

* $200 - $500 WEEKLY *

Whatever causes you're givi ng to

now. set a goal to increase your giving to

a level that will make a pennanent and
positive difference. Give Five - 5 hours a

wee k and 5% of yo ur incom e. Th e
rewards wiUmake you fee l like a winne r

eve ry day of you r life. For more
info nnation, call1-8Q(:·S5-CIVE-5.

Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary.
For more infunnation send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Global Commtmication,
P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083

THE

Cargill Donates $1000 to ASME and AIChE
On Wednedsay, February 26, Cargill, Inc. donated $1000 to both The American Society of Mechanical Engineers and The American Institute of Chemical Engineers at their
respective meetings. Each meeting consisted of a short presentation about Cargill by the recruiting tearn along with pizza and beverages provided.

Werna!

Making the presentations were Tony Kertz and Keigh Blanks, both UMR graduates from the Mechanical Engineering department, and Katja Rust, a graduate from the
Chemical Engineering department Tony is the Soybean Crush Plant Supervisor and Safety Coordinator at Sidney, OH. Keith is the Refmery Superintendent in Des Moines,
IA. Katja is a Project Coordinator at the Wet Com Milling Plant in Dayton, OH.
Cargill started as a single grain elevator in Iowa in 1865. It is now the largest privately owned company in the world. Because Cargill is privately owned, you will not see it (In the stock exchange.
Cargill's business is centered around commodity trading and processing, industrial production, and financial marketing. It consists of over 76,000 employees, has over 1000 locations in 66 countries.
Their goal is to double in size either physically, financially, or both every five to seven years, and they hav.e been successful at this so far. Last year, Cargill set its six consecutive record year in earnings
at $902 million, a 34% increase over last year. Sales were in excess of $56 billion with a cash flow of $1.8 billion.
Cargill recruits from 17 various campuses in the mid-west. Some include Purdue, Kansas and Kansas State, Iowa and Iowa State, lllinois, and UMR. Chemical and Mechanical Engineers are the fields
that are primarily pursued, though they do hire Mining engineers for Salt and Fertilizer divisions, and Metallurgical and Electrical engineers for North Star Steel, which Cargill owns.
Next Fall Cargill planns on hiring at least another 50 engineers to fill open positions created by their constant growth. On top of that, they expect to take another three to five for summer interns and
co-ops.
For more information, contact Tony Kertz at (973)497-4331. or Keith Blanks at (515)263-3102.
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Jimbob
Music Reviewer

ineers at their

We made it! It's SL Pat's week and
midterms all in one Hellacious week. I
know everyone is planning on having a
good time, so to make sure that everyone does, I made an extra special effort
to list three bigger name concerts this
week.
For those looking for something
to do other than
visit the Greek
Houses, there are
real bands playing
at the Open Hand:
Fragile, Frog Pond
and
Apseudo
Blues, all have
great music and are
sure to pack the
place.
As for the music scene, new releases are at a
minimum now for
some strange reason. All the big names
are in the studios so again, no new
release list this week; I will work on
getting more for ya later. So, to move
on with this week ' and to tum in my
review on time. let's j~st move on to
what we have this week ....
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Jimbob
Pon-erman 5000
Mega!! Kung Fu Radio
Dreamworks Records
Performance: 7
Sound Quality : 8

Powerman 5K formed in Boston in
the summer of '92. Theif second release The Blood Splm Rating System
won them Best Metal, Best Rap and
Best Album of the Year in the Boston
Phoenix Readers Poll. Mega!! is just
Blood Splat re-mixed and re-mastered
with two new songs added. You might
ask how one album could win both best ·
metal and best rap, but one listen to the
disc and you'll understand.
Their sound is a mixture of rock,
rap and metal that varies by song.
Some tracks sound
like a rap song with
electric guitars,
others sound like a
heavy metal band
trying to rap.
The closest
band to them
would probably be
Rage Against the
Machine without
the political message.
According to
lead vocalist SpIder, all of the songs
are '.'about nothing
and everything." Most of them seem to
have some sort of theme though, no
malter how far fetched it may be. My
favorite. "Standing 8, " was written
about the Tuesday NIght Fights on
USA.
Overall the CD has a lot of energy.
but I bet they would be amazing in
concert. The CD came to stores on
February 25. and I suggest you check
them out

if you

Bonnie Garrison
Columnist

Do you know why people withhold
information? Well, the experts say it is
.a power-play. If! know something that
you don't know, then I have some power
over you. You must come to me for the
. information. When asked for a recipe,
good cooks are notonous for leaving
out a key ingredient. Then, if you try to
duplicate the delicious cookies, you
find that yours never are quite like
Aunt Mag's. You and your tasters
conclude that you just aren't the great
cook that aunlle is, when the truth is
,that she has withheld vital information
from you.
Education, I am sad to say, can be
like this. A good teacher gives you all
the tools, the complete recipe, for success in their course. They let you know
exactly what they expect, give you all
the information you need, and then
grade you according to a fair standard.
If they can't do this, then they shouldn't
be in education. Somecne once told me
that the university isn't about students,
but I would like to see how long the
university .lasted without· them.

ever have a chance to

see them hve.

Jason S.

......______- p___________________________________
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Revealing the secrets

I probably don't have to tell you that
I am an idealist. University education
ought to be a chance to apprentice with
the masters and to learn all the secrets
of their trades. U you don't learn all the
secrets, if you haven't been given all of
the tools, then you end up being frustrated by failure and looking like a fool.
You might not discover that the key
ingredient, as in the cookie recipe. has
been left out. I have spoken with a lot
of students who have told me that they
can understand the content of a difficult course and are able to answer
questions on mUltiple choice tests but
are stumped when they have to organize what they know in essay form.
The reason is that someone along the
way, and I hate to point to the high
school but that is where it should have
been taught, left out a key ingredient in
their education.
You can't think creatively about
something unless you have, all the ingredients, unless you know all of the
secrets. There is a difference between
breaking the rules and being ignorant
of the rules . I have broken some rules
in this essay, but that is because I am
interested in creating a certain style. I
know what I am doing. I would not
write in this style if I had to turn this in
to my history professors. I would write

in the style that they expect from their
history students.
If you find that you are unable to
structure the infor;"ation that you
know in a form that is acceptable to
your professors, then you haven't been
given the key to writing. That means
that I have power over you, but fortunately I am willing to share the power.
There is a simple form for writing an
essay that can be easily mastered. It is
like a skeleton on which you can hang
your thoughts. It will turn the lights on
for you if you have been in the dark
about how to write a good essay. Now,
there are going to be some who will try
to tell you that there really isn't a form
that you can follow, but it is best to
ignore these power-hungry guys.
Learn the method and then just don't
tell those nay-sayers that you use it. Let
them think that your writing ability
comes naturally. That's what I do.
Well, I had hoped to tell you about
an essay contest that offers a $5000
prize and dinner with Margaret
Thatcher, but I will save that until next
time. That will give you a week to learn
to write. U you think you need to learn
the secret to good writing, you can
contact me at bonnie@umr.edu. Who
else do you know who can offer you
success and power in one easy lesson?
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A Closer Look: Dr. Wa.yne Bledsoe, History Depa.rtment
After srudying two years at Mars

~

Melanie Kostedt

Hill College in North Carolina, Dr.

Bledsoe transferred to Temple University in Chattanooga, Tennessee to obStafT Writer
tain an undergraduate degree in mathematics. He earned his masters and
Ever eaten grubs? They're full of PhD. in ancient and medieval history
protein, you know! Though not very at Michigan State.
appealing when raw, those little critImmediately following his graduters, after being cooked in the hot sand - ate srudies, Dr. Bledsoe began his caof the desert, look like little toasted reer at UMR. He has always enjoyed
marshmallows. Grubs happen to be a schools and universities. He fmds listaple in the diets of the Aborigines in braries "absolutely fascinating."
Although he could possibly have
Australia. While living among these
tribal people, Dr. Wayne Bledsoe got earned more money doing something
the opportunity to sample more than a else, he has never regretted his decifew of these nutritious larval crearures! sion to work with students. "It has been
Dr. Bledsoe learned a great deal great fun. "
For the past 28 years, Dr. Bledsoe
from these native Australians who
grew to love and trust him. Their has worked to intellecrually challenge
affection, however, which was often in those who take his classes. It is his
the form giant hugs, was sometimes desire that the students get so wrapped
nauseating since these people never up in the discussions that they actually
bathe. When it rains they get a good forget to take notes.
For the last eight years, Dr.
rinsing, but that only comes about once
every nine years or so. To the kids who Bledsoe has been the editor of Com·
have never seen water fall from the sky, parative Ci"ilizations Re·..iew, a jourthis is a big event. They dance and play nal distributed throughout the world by
the International Society for the Comin celebration.
The women are the food providers. parative Srudy of Civilizations . The
They do all of the hunting and gather- next meeting of this society will be
ing and bring it back to the men. Most held in Japan.
of the people can speak 15 different
Dr. Bledsoe has an exciting life
languages, including English and one outside of school as well. He is actually
quite well-known and admired in the
that is unique only to their tribe.
Dr. Bledsoe is a history professor world of bluegrass music. His magahere at UMR. This experience with the zine, Bluegrass Now. which is published all over the world. started out as
Aborigines assisted him in his research
of primitive societies . He has also a newsletter for KUMR .
studied Gothic cathedrals and the oriThis journal was named last year as

~

International Bluegrass Music Asso- some bluegrass information from him
ciation. He has also been recognized as for a news segment. He has also been
the bluegrass OJ of the year. In all, he interviewed by Ted Koeppel and has,
has received 14 bluegrass awards in on one occasion, spoken to millions
over the British Broadcasting Corporathe Midwest and two internationally.
Through his association with blue- ·tion (BBC): He has gone on tours with
grass music, Dr. Bledsoe has met many country singers Ricky Skaggs and
famous people. Last summer, while Vince Gill, and' one of Alison Krauss'
attending a bluegrass festival in the band membe.rs writes for his magazine.
middle of nowhere in Georgia, he reDr. Bledsoe, born in Winston Sa<:eived word that Peter Jennings lem, North Carolina, grew up with his
wished to speak with him. Calling the four brothers and two sisters. They
number given to him, he was surprised enjoyed spending time outside swimto hear the famous news anchor's voice . ming, roller-skating and playing ball.
on the other end of the line, seeking He and his brothers also delivered

newspapers. At James A. Gray High
School, Dr. Bledsoe was involved in
most sport~, including football, basket·
ball and baseball.
He was also a member of the Key
Club, which is part of the Kiwanis
Oiganization.
So, you see, we have a famous
person in our midst. He is a
multitalented individual with fascinat·
ing stories to tell.
If you are a fan a bluegrass music,
you really ought to pick up a copy of his
magazine some time or rune in to one of
his radio shows on KUMR.
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South Pacific Showtimes:
Thursday, March 20 at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 21 at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 22 at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 23 at 2:00 p.m.
Location: Leach Theater
General Admission: $6
Student Price: $3

as February Miner of the Month
~

Mark Tschopp

~

Blue Key Source

Rachel Lynn Ragland was selected as Blue Key'~ Miner of the
Month for the month of February.

Rachel rutors for a young girl in
Algebra every week. She was recently
named "Volunteer of the Month" in a
vote by the teachers at the Rolla
Middle SchooL She also serves as the
volunteer coordinator for the Rolla
School District and her sorority, Zeta
Tau Alpha. She has been involved in
the tutoring program for a little more

than a year now, donating one to tw~
hours of her free time per week to
help middle school students sue·
ceed in school.
Blue Key would like to con·
grarulate Rachel on her dedication
to helping others and on her in·
volvement with the Rolla community.
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The blasphemous truth: No, I don't want a sweatshirt
is, but man, they stick to it). It's just
that, well, quite frankly 1 wish they
John Johnson
would leave me the heck alone.
But ~rhaps it's not my place to
,
H umor Columnist
fully understand why they do what they
do. I'm just an observer, if yo u will . A
sort of fly on the wall that merely
Ahhhh, its that time of year again.
comments and complains abo ut things
The sun is coming out, the birds are
that I don 't quite understand. So in
singing the SI. Pat's guys are getting
keeping with that role, I will now offer
really obnoxious. For those of yo u do
the following ways to approach
not attend UM-Rolla or have
a SI. Pat 's guy witho ut buying a
failed to be alive for the past fiv~ '
sweatshirt :
months, I am referring to the SI.
I) The Excuses Approach:
Pat's Sweatshirt sales season.
No t very effecli ve si nce the
Or, as I refer to it, the "No, I
sweatshirt guys have heard
haven't bought one yel. .. No .
them all i.e. :'1 don't have any
No .. .Please leave.me alone. Lismoney." , "I already have two .",
ten buddy, go away OL.StOP it! ""I don't believe in murder, but
season.
I'll leam." But it is fun someEvery year starting around
times to lead them on. "Sure,
April, tRe SI. Pat's Committee
I'd love one. BUL.first I need
here at the Univers ity of Misyo u to get on all fours and bark."
souri -Ro ll a se ll s their bright
They will do it, bUI it gels old
green SI. Patrick's Oay Celebraafter a while.
tion swealShi rts. You see, the
2) The Oirect Approach :
studenlS in Rolla celebrate this
'This is O.K., but don't show any
holiday in remembrance of St.
weakness. SwealShirt guys can
Patrick who built a bridge and
therefore became the patron saint of days left." and "Can yo u just drop me smell fear and hes itation. Look them in
the eye and scream "NNNOOOOO!".
engineering. He also drove all of the off here at the door?"
My roommate suggests waving garlic
Okay, okay, 1 know that there are
snakes out of ireland by trying to sell '
them sweatshirts and therefore became . those of yo u out there that are angry for and crosses, but I don't think it helps.
the patron saint of overly agg ressive me talking bad about the St. Pat's tradi- (see The Superstitious Method)
3) The Superstitious Method:
sales tactics_ And today's St. Pat's tions. 1 do believe that these people
Committee is doing ilS job to preserve should be commended for standing out There is no documented evidence that
in the rain. snow' and apathy day after . crosses, stakes, holy wate r, kryptonite,
this tradition.
My problem, however, is not that day. They are a lenacious and rowdy The Force, blood offerings or any olher
-spiritual method will work. SwealShirt
a swealShirl. There, I said il. IJlon't
wan t one. Is U:at so wrong?
Apparently it is wrong. But those
of us that don't want a sweatshirt get the
same punishment that those who buy
the shirlS every year. You know the
routine. They jump on yo ur back, and
as yo u carry them to class, ask the same
series of questions: "Have yo u bought
yo ur St .. Pat'sgreenyet?There's only_

~

'Sliawn Malmey),asweUas
he chorusmem-

Civilian: "No, but have bought your
the s upernatural world either, as
strange as this may seem. Besides, the . Valentine's Oay Chia Pet? There are
swealShirt guys are single-mindedly only 335 days left!"
dedicated to their goal of whatever and
Keep in mind, however, that these
will not be deterred by the vain actio ns tactics may not work for everybody.
of mere mortals.
And while I sit here and complain and
4) The Active Approach: I do n't make fun of these guys, ther~ will
normally condone profanity, but never always be those who do actually want a
ceases to warm my heart to see a sweet
sweatshirt.
little girl scream "F _ yo u! ".
These are the ~ople that keep the
5) The Good Offense is a Good ho~ alive. That is, the ho~ that
Oefense Method: Turn the tables by someday in the future, I will once again
get to make fun of tqose SL Pat's
trying to sell useless things to them:
Sweatshirt guy: "Have your bought sweatshirt guys!
yo ur St. Pat's green yet?"
Happy St. Patrick's Oay!

WAC: Think, write, read, say

41

Barbara Baird
WAC Writing
Assistant

Okay, so now yo u have finished
the first draft of your pa~r. Time to
ro ll up the sleeves and get to work
on therev isionofyo urpa~r. Revision is possibly the most difficult
part of writing a pa~r, yet acco rding 10 some English professors, it is
the process most neglected by students. Us ually, there is not adequate time to revise a pa~r before
its due date. Therefore, the pa~r
stumbles in, still in ilS infant state.
However, if yo u allow yourself time
to revise yo ur pa~r, chances are
you wi ll tum in a masterpiece. or at
least a better pa~r.
One technique we use in the
wri ting lab when helping studenlS is
to ask studenlS to read portions of
Iheir papers aloud. 1) sually, the

students clue in to the problems with
language, punctuation, verb tense
agreement, etc" after reading aloud.
If you are revising and a sentence does not flo w, or make sense,
read it aloud. Are you pausing in a
certain spot? Maybe you need to add
appropriate punctuation there. Are
yo u indicating a cause without an
effect? Revise and add an effect.
Are there few, if any, transitions
between sentences and paragraphs?
Put them in.
Reading your pa~r's difficult
spots aloud can only help_ The auditory style ofleaming is incorporated
when you read yo ur pa~r to yourself. For some .s tudenlS, the auditory
style of learning combined with the
visual style is the perfect combinatio n for successful revision.

So, think it. Write iL Read it.
Say it.
The Quip of the W'j"k: "Never,
never. never, never give up."

-Winston Churchill

Annual Panhellenic Brunch:
Alumni
•

les:

,

award scholarships, recognition
Marisa McGregor
Panhel Source

.m.
1.

,m,
11,

l.--------':::: .

~ Mont~
on.ting one to twO

time per week 10
)(II sluden~ sue)uld like 10 con·
on her de<!ican~n
d on her Ins an
u

be RoU' co!1I!1I .

HotSh? tsG<Jes Gre~n is

a basketball.. racquetball '!!ld
volley.6.~llou~riament,

•. . . • .

,0

p~ople c.o ming roto
Roll;., wi encourag~
\0
. proiect yo urSelf. The best
way of doing this iUll dri'nk

come ande!)eer 'In. your
friends a~ih~yearn SePat's
poinlS. PiZza 'ifld music will'
be provided. w hic \< will
maketh"ii al6rihoHree event a
blast!

TEG):l.~a.ls,~ . wants io remind
everybody to \lave a fun and: safe
bre'!k_. t~e&are'some~xciti'l'lgno'n
alcoho lic events o.ccilrring thi~. yea,
during SL Pat's C~lebratiol) which
include; Casino Ni"ght Wednesday
night. Hot Shots Goes Green Thursday night. The Q ueen Co,onation
Friday night and the annual parade
Saturday morning.

. j~,.• pil,llN,arfn·

~ " ;""'ri"of th.e·~ourtry, and .

YOIl .

~~;~~~~~~::;:l~:~~h~ !)

taste.

4) Don'tdrink, in an elilpty
Sk.>macli.E~t high pro(~iil fo6ds s~ch
~ ch!,<seor me.at befoi~sIr(~i~g_ 5)
Use the buddy system. When· going
out, go with a friendand~Tesponsible
for ea.ch other. 6) ,Dol)'. t 'drink and
drive. SL Pat's activities and parties
will p~ovide buses or sober drivers so
use them. and·if yo u can not wait for a
ride, walk.

buddy system 3J1d watch yS u,r c4ihk
at al.l tim¢s. If 'yo u trunk thal-you'
have been a victim the qn;~, gQ.to
the po lice and get tes.ted. The'-teSl
used to detect the drug i s a urine
test, so immediate testing js important.
Have a fun , relaxing and safe St.
Pat's. Remember. it is always great
to be responsible!

of

The an nual Panhellenic Scholarship Brunch was held at the home of
Kin ie Robertson, UMR Panhellenic
Advisor, Sunday, March 2. In anendance were the P helps County
Panhellenic Alumni and several members of each UMR sorority.
At this luncheon, recognilion
awa rds are given to the junior and

gives away two $ 1000 scholarships at
this banquet.
This yea r's awards go to Kali
Snelling (j unior Mechanical Engineering major in Zeta Tau Alpha) and Oee
Scheman (senior Electrical Engineering major in Chi Omega).
The Panhellenic Brunch is also the
time to announce the Greek a nd
Panhellenic Woman of the Year winners. The 1997 Panhellenic Woman of
Ihe Year award goes to Sha nnon
Neimeyer. Shannon, a Chi Omega,
will grad uate this May with a degree in
Matellurgical Engineering .
The 1997 Greek Woman of the
Year award was presented to Tara
Kruep, a Zeta Tau Alpha who will

se nior representatives of the
Pa n hellenic Council for their hard
work and dedication to improving
Greek life. The Phelps County - grad uate in December with a degree in
Panhellenic Alu mni Association also Chemical Engineering.
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REVIEWS: CLINT EASTWOOD'S ABsaUTE POWER

, . Justin Sutherland
,

Wednesday, March 12, 1997

Reviewer-at-Large

Clint Eastwood is the producer,
director and star of Absolute Power,
the latest film crafted by Eastwood's
own production company, Malpaso,
for Castle Rock Entertainment.
Absolute Power is part of an impressive line of 40 starring and 19
directin g roles for the 66 year old
Eastwood.
The screenplay for the movie was
adapted by William Goldman from the
best-selling novel by David Baldacci.
"It was Goldman who deserves all
of the credit for making this script work
cinemat ically. The characters are
more fully developed to fit in a two-.
hour time frame and the relationships
are clearer -and more consistent from
introduction to conclusion," claimed
Eastwood during production o f Absolute Power on their Washington, D.C.
set.
Absolute Power also stars talented
film veterans such as Gene Hackman,
Ed Harris, Laura Linney, Judy Davis,
Scott Glenn, Dennis Haysbert and E.
G. Marshall.
The Take:
Luther Whitney (Eastwood) is a
master thief who is an expert in disguise and deception. Some might even
call him an artist at what he does .
While burglarizing the home of an

ker, Walter Sullivan (Marshall),
Whitney witnesses a bizarre murder
involving Sullivan's wife, the President of the United States (Hackman)
and Secret Service agents Bill Burton
(Glenn) and Tim Collins (Haysbert).
To cover up the scandal, Chief of
Staff Gloria Russell (Davis) implicates
Whitney as the murderer, knowing,
full well, the implications otherwise,
and unleashes the two Secret Service
agents to kill him .
Matters are made worse for Luther
by homicide detec tive Seth Frank
(Harris), who is errantl y pursuing
Whitney as the prime suspect in the
~rplexing murder case.
Last, but not least, Luther must try
to protect his estranged daughter, Kate
(Linney), once she has been drawn into
this mess of a situation.
Rocko's Two Ce nts:
Absolute Power is a very entertaining film and is well wo rth the fu ll
theater price to see it.
All of the starring actors create
rather convincing c haracters for the
storyline, showing that they are at the
top o f their trade.
Not only thaI, but Eastwood proves
his mas tery at directing by being able
to fashion the story with tension and
adrenaline-boosting excitement without such cheap frills as extended carchase scenes or extravagant explo-

Detective Seth Frank (Ed HarriS, right) looks out for t1ls prime suspect
Eastwood, left) as LutlJer slips behind him.

sions .
Absolute Power ranks as one of
Eastwood's best film achievements to
date, along side In the Line of Fire and
The Unforgh·en.
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The Monster appears in Film Fest
Film Fest
Source

The UMR Film Fest at Castleman
will show Th e Monster, Tuesday,
March 18 at 7 p.in. in Miles Auditorium, ME-I04. The film is free to all
students and fac ulty with a UMR ID;
general admission is $3.
The Monster, the highest grossing
film in Italian history, stars Roberto
Benigni as Loris, a marg inally adept

con-artist who rarely works and makes
a habit of never paying for anything.
When he mistakes a dignified woman
for a nymphomani ac and adds on an
unfortunate experience with an out-ofcontrol chainsaw, Loris suddenly becomes the num ber one suspect for a
string of crimes.
Whether he's allemp.ting to learn
Chinese or coping with a lit cigarette
dropped down the front of his pants.
Benigni creates hysteria whenever he
appears.
This 1996 film is in Italian with
English subtitles and Is rated R.
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Swimmers to compete In nationals
Joe McLain

starr Writer

"Ro<i~

Nhltney (Clint

It Rod< E/IWIIImlOOI

leetS wHh

his

The UMR Miner swim team
will be traveling to San Antonio,
Texas for the NCAA Division II
Championships. The championships
start Wed., Mar. 12 and finish Sat.,
Mar. 15 . The Miners have eight
swimmers qualified for nationals .
Th~y' are David Nurre, Mark Pearce,
Bill Unzicker, Steve Caruso, Brian
Korsedal, Tom Beccue , Randy
Jones, and Kris Leftwich.
The first day of swimming is
today and the Miners will be
represented in ·the 500-yard freestyle
(Nurre); 200-yard individual medley
(Caruso),
50-yard
freestyle
(Kordesal and the 200-yard medley
relay.
The Miners finished the regular
season with a 5-3 record in dual
meets and finished first in three of
their four invitationals. The only
invitational that they did not win
was the Venice Invitational were
they go third. They are also the
regional champions and at regionals
Coach Mark Mullen was given
Coach of the Year honors .

Sports Editor

iUi!, ~ w~

~not:m~out
l··..

;7;Uteratule1

f

~

chemical engineering.
Pearce's exper iences with
UMR swimming so far have
starr Writer
been good. " I enjoy it. The team
is great. It is a tight-nit bunch
of guys," said Pearce . Pearce
The UMR Miner swim team
also 'values Coach Mullin. "He
is one of the brightest spots in
is an encouraging coach and
UMR athletics. They have gives us original workouts to
demonstrated
s uccess challenge us, " Pearce said. One
consistently under Coach Mark of Pearce's most exciting
Mullin and their future is getting moments on the team occurred
brighter.
at the las t meet which were the
One of the up and coming regional championships . It was
freshmen on the Miner swim · there were he qualified for
team is Mark Pearce. Pearce is
nationals.
a nineteen year old from
"We were in preliminarie s.
Houston, Tex. He stands 6 ft. 2 We were out in lane seven and
in . and weighs in at 173 lbs.
we just smoked the rest of the
Pearce's strengths lie in the field. We just went crazy, "
200 and 400 individual medleys, Pearce said.
and he has qualified for
The swim team left Monday
nationals in the 400 freestyle
for the meet and will miss the
relay.
SI..
Pat ' s celebration
to
Pearce chose UMR because competein the NCAA Division
of its excellent engineering
II Championships . They will be
progra,,:, and its competitive busy working hard to compete at
swim team.
His major is
the meet in San Antonio, Texas .

Joe McLain

Miner swimming action during a home meet. Eight Miner
swimmers will be representing the UMR at the National meet
In San AntoniO, Tex. this weekend.

Baseball wins big

four to earn a shutout victory. Sisco was
2-4 for the game with two RBIs.
In the second game the Miners
with Nathan Erdman
drilled the College of Charleston 7-2.
The Miners. were able two score seven
runs on just ftve hits. Sisco was 3-4
with an RBI and Dwight Ipock was 2The University of Missouri·Rolla
baseball blasted the College of 3 with three RBIs and two stolen bases.
Tom Wmkleman gained the win for the
L - - ._ __ __ _ _ _~----------------------~
Charleston in both games of a
Miners giving up just two hits and one
doubleheader in Panam City, Fla. this
earned run over ftve innings of work.
weekend.
The UMR baseball .team fen to
In the ftrst game UMR erushed
the Southwest Baptist Beareats at
the College of Charleston 12-0. In the
second inning the Miners erupted for . home last Thursday, bringirig their
record for the year to 1-2, while their
The Lady Miners also took the triple, freshman Amber Schrecengost six runs. The inning was highlighted
conference record remains 1-1. It was
nightcap 4-0. Angie Bax threw a four sacrifed flied to ieft field scoring All. by a two RBI double by Patrick Sisco.
the team's last game before heading
hit shutout for the Lady Miners over That would be all the scoring in the In the sixth the Miners piled on six
on a road trip to sunny Florida, and
: more runs. A two-run double by Scott
six innings. The Lady Miners took a
see Soft page 1 6 Hopper and RBI singles by Ted Ingalls Panama City, where they will continue
1-0 lead in the first when after an Alt
to playa tournament over the extended
and Sisco paced the rally. Tun Rhodes
Sl Patrick's holiday weekend.
pitched five innings, while striking out

Jim DuValeus

Softball on winning streak
Nathan Erdman

~ainedona

Pearce one of several
standout Miner freshmen

The Lady Miners extended their
winning streak to seven sweeping all
four games of its weekend series' with
William Carey and Kentucky Weslyan.
On Sunday the Lady Miners
swept a double header form Kentucky
Weslyan. UMR won the first game 52. The Lady Miners started scoring
early, when Becca All scored on a wild
pitch and Jamie Ostmann singled,
scoring Brandy Broeckling. In the
fourth, the Lady Miners scored two
more runs with the help of a Weslyan
error and Alt scored on a B~oeckling
squeeze. Kentucky Weslyan managed
two runs in the top of the fifth but Erin
Collins doubled in Shawna Morris
giving the Lady Miners a 5-2 lead,
which would prove to be the final
score. Collins earned the win for the
Lady Miners giving up just one earned
run over six innings of work.

M-Club Athlete

-Collins is a 5-3,
right handed, pitcher
Jor the Lady Miner
SoftbaU Team Collins
is a Junior Jrom
Schuyler; Neb.-

• Erin Collins
Erin Collins has been named by the M-Club as their Athlete of the
Week. Collins bas a 3-0 record as a pitcher which including a shut out
Wed. March 5, against Westminster.. Collins also carries a .333 bating
average and has earned seven RBis.

of the week

........------..---------------------------------

Tennis team rolls
Nathan Erdman
S ports Editor

The University of MissouriRolla tennis team rolled past
Principia last Thursday at the
UMR tennis courts. The Miners
swept every individual event, as
well all doubles events .
In s in g les action , winners
included Sergio Esteb an, Steve
Kadyk, Chris B a nnon. Other
individual wi·nners were Matt
H am lin . Will Z ung and M a tt

Balven. All individual records
stood a~ 1-0 as of press tim ~.
The doubles teams were
equally successful. The winning
teams for the Miners were
Esteban/Kadyk, Brannon/Zung
and Hamlin/Balven.
The Miners match against the
Southwest Baptist Bearcats was
rained out on Sunday. The Miners
next match will be Monday ~ hen
they host Central Methodist at 3
p.m. The Miners were scheduled
to play Maryville last Monday the
results we re unavailable at press
time.
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ACROSS

Ihyb'o
TroGi

::::;

by~
12 _

SCORE
W,127-56
L,100-105
W,110-76
L,78-115

OPPONENT
Millikin
Southwest Missouri State
Truman State
Drury

DATE
Sat., Oct. 26
Fri., Nov. 1
Sat., Nov. 9
Sat., Nov. 16
Fri" Nov. 22Sat., Nov. 23
Fri., Dec. 6Sat., Dec. 7

1. Act1e~

....."

1IFkJ::l lem
20 [)e!ers'
6s/1O'

22 POIsR:I

13 ~.b

""

24 P(fic

0",""

2sTN chl

seals

Sat., Jari. 4
Sat., Jan. 11

Sat., Jan. 18

St. Louis Univ. Invitational

1stl5

Arkansas-Little Rock Invitational
Venice Invitational
Truman State
Southwest Missouri State

1st/7
3rd/5
W,124-80
L,78-118

27 Odd
3OSmal V
31 memb'8
/<101'
n'- CoIt'
Oilrc.~

33 C.1ri«lI

!.moL

lSlOJ'I-

31'SIedgi""

refSll9

'3 ~'X:Y

47 Cor9I'9I
.".1

",,,,,back

Fri., Jan. 2411m,

Sat., Jan. 25

i~ll::

Fri., Jan. 31

!fa:)

Sat., Feb. 8

'1'1',.

Thu., Feb. 20-

i::i:

'fI',
nn

,:;a

u CasWdr

Sat., Feb. 22

Washington Univ. Invitational
Washington University
Principia

1st/7
W, 113-84 '
not available

Mideast Regional Championships

1stl9

Baseball
DATE

OPPONENT

~

The MI
space free
on~ use
drop it oft
Norwood p,
oam~ phol
number. P
consecutiv,
resubmille<

Softball
SITE

TIME

Sal, Mar. 15 Gulf Coast Classic Panama City, Fla. TBA
Tue., Mar. 18 Harris-Stowe (2-7) Rolla-l :00 p.m.
Wed., Mar. 19 Truman State (2-7)" Kirksville, Mo. 1:00 p.m.
Sat , Mar. 22 Missouri Southern (1-9, 1-7)" Rolla 12:00 p.m.
Sun., Mar. 23 Missouri Southern (1-9)· Rolla 12:00 p.m.
Wed., Mar. 26 Washburn (2-7)" Rolla 1:OOp.m .
Fri ., Mar. 28 Pittsburg State (1-9)" Pittsburg, Kan. 5 :00 p.m .
Sat , Mar. 29 Pittsburg State (1 -9, 1-7)" Pittsburg , Kan . 12:00 p.m.
Wed ., Apr. 2 Central Missouri State (2-7)" Warrensburg , Mo. 2:00 p.m.
Fri " Apr. 4 Southwest Baptist(1-9)" Rolla 2:00 p.m.
Sat , Apr. 5 Southwest Baptist (1-9, 1-7)" Rolla 12:00 p.m.
Tue .,Apr. 8 Missouri Western (2 -7)" St Joseph, Mo . 1 :00 p.m.
Wed.,Apr. 9 Emporia State (2 -7)" Emporia, Kan. 12:00 p.m.
Wed., Apr. 16 Evangel (2-7) Rolla 2 :00 p.m.
Thu .,Apr. 17 College of the Ozarks (2-7) Rolla 2:00 p.m.
Sat , Apr. 19 lincoln (1-9,1 -7)" Jefferson City, Mo. 1:00 p.m.
Sun ., Apr. 20 Lincoln (1-9)" Jefferson City, Mo. 1:00 p.m.

DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

Thu., Mar.. 13Fri ., Mar. 21 Lindenwood (DH) Rolla 3:00 p.m.

l4I,2~8

Sat , Mar. 22Sun ., Mar. 23 William Woods Tournament Fulton , Mo. TBA

H
Men/Wom,
bling circui
nenlsat ho
sl1)l, wiU b
your local ,

Tue ., Mar. 25 lincoln (DH)· Jefferson City, Mo. 4:00 p.m.
Fri ., Mar. 28 Missouri Southern (DH)" Rolla 2 :30 p.m.
Sat, Mar. 29 Pittsburg State (DH)· Rolla 1 :00 p.m .
Tue ., Apr. 1 Southwest Baptist (DH)· Rolla 2:30 p.m.
Fri , Apr. 4-

--

Sat ., Apr. 5 MIAA tnter-Division Round Robin I· Shawnee, Kan. TBA

EXTC200

Tu e ., Apr. 8 Fontbonne (DH) St.Ann , Mo . 3 :00 p.m .
Thu ., Apr. 10 Columbia College (DH) Columbia, Mo. 3 :00 p.m.

Julie,

Fri ., Apr. 11-

COllonb

Sat , Apr. 12 Missouri Western Tournament St Joseph, Mo . TBA
Wed .,Apr. 16 McKendree (DH) Rolla 3 :00 p.m.
Fri, Apr. 18-

Sun ., Apr. 27 MIAA Tournament (Bracket play) TBA TBA

Mon ., Apr. 21 Hannibal-laGrange (DH ) Rolla 3 :00 p.m.

Fri " May 3-

Computer I
drive,16MI

Sat , Mar. 15 Lady ArgonautToumament Pensacola, Fla. TBA

Sat , Apr. 19 MIAA Inter-Division Round Robin II" Shawnee , Kan. TBA

Sat , May 4 MIAA Tournament (Finals) TBA TBA

-

TIME

Fri ., Apr. 25-

·MIAA conference games

'9

J._

IISpt.dtul
S2 Hslen

--'Mandy,
Did We

Fri ., Apr. 25-

---

Sat,Apr. 26 MIAA Tournament Shawnee, Kan . TBA
Tue .,Apr. 29 SIU -Edwardsville (DH) Edwardsville,lIl. 5:00 p.m.

Angel~

·MIAA conference games

Thank 1

----

Happy I

~
~
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Taylor or

novel
S4 Impersonal

Trona
4 Smidgen
7 11 mu ltiplies
by dividing

address
5S Uner sound
56 Entrance to
he'aven
58 Join a pickel

12 Bloom

18 Actress
M eyers
19 Flock female
20 Dieters'

line
61 Arp's art

63 Jazz musl ·
cla n Winding

di shes

64 Onoman

65 Exclusive

story
23 Griddle, lor

67 Kapaa
keepsake

24 Picnic

crasher?
25 The cheap

seals
.7 Odd

vole
102 Hides
104 Evaluate
105 Many

Robbins hit
107 Tom Clancy
book
110 Nile feature

22 Poe shon
on.

101 Affirmatlve

t 13 Enlenalner
Abbe

! '.4 Pound a

portculHs
115 Nover.st
Sho[em
119 Composer
71 '60s campus '
Prok.ol1ev
org .
121 Zimbabwe,
72 Miss America
formerly
011971
12SJlmmy

68 Stowe sight

76 Charles
Dunon sllcom
79 Corrida victim
80 BolanlSI Gray
81 Dumas
charact er
85 Goofs
87 Pussycat's

30 Small shot
31 Item lor 81
Across
32 "-Cents a
Dance"
33 Cantor and
Tatbell
36 legal'Wrongs
pal
38 "Sledgeham· 89 Graham or
mer" singer
Johnny of
43 They' may be
pop music
pradous
91 Sltka's slate
93 "The Snow
47 Congrega·
lional
Goose"
comeback
author
48 Cassand ra.
97 Stocking
stutfer?
e.g,
49 Spud bud
99 Chowder
S2 Helen Hunt
ingredient
Jackson
100 Real bargaIns

Carler's
birthplace
130 Mad. leSI
131 Negligenl
132 Onegin 01
opera
133 Daze
134 Hum bug?
13S Mature
136 like some

roUs
137 Jack and
Jenny
138 Erie hrs.
139 Physique.
lor shorl
DOWN
1 Canaln Rnn
2 "Dies-"
3 Dietary need
4 Car salesman

5 ,Canvas

<.

44 l atin

shades

paradigm

pan

6 -ca rotene
7 Cleopatra's

criner
BRila -

Brown
9 S6pby
10 Scourge
11 Manor
slaliion
12 M ental
massage?
13 "Diamond
14 Inspect, In

a way
15 Have a

good c,,!
16 G reen land ?
17 · Martha the
Mouth"
21 Normandy
banle
26 Bacterium
28 Child's 1001?
29 like some
fabrics
34 Sheetrock
35 Sneeze and
wheeze
37 Forestlalher
38 It comes
from
~nla na? '

39 Venl s
40 - Haute,
Ind,
41 Goal
42 Jackie's
sisler

4S Yoga position
46 McCarthy's
trunkmate
50 Talk on
and on
51 Ovid's Muse
53 Says please
56 Buddy, to
Sinatra
57 Well,
balanced
one?
·
59 Relalned
60 Form 01
back·talk?
62 "Agnus-"
66 Alpine area
69 Akba(s city
70 Authentic
73 Menial
74 Youth grp,
7S Oriental
76 Sens,'
colleagues
77 Declaim
78 ~te than
mean
82 Cord crah
83 Muslim
religion
84 Roll around
the rink
86 Blow lor a
bounder
88 Recline '
90 - ,than·thou
Ed of
"Daniel

"2

Boono"
94 Elated

:~ ~~:~r:n br-+---j-

pan
~~, • • • •1-+--+_
~~~I~e~..

98 Ike's
102

103 Carossed

~+--+-+-

109
I
111 Tare's
rolative
112 Plato's
hangout?
11 5 -Planet 01
the-"
116Turnabou
lt7l oo's
Ior-l--llounge?
118 Hastened 6-+---11-+120 Hisloncal
122

~:C:o~s bri----1f--+-f-+--

01 youth
123 Concreto
base
124 Shake·
spearean
villain
12S CUI stall
127 Vane
leners
128 Kerrigan 's
turi
129 loser to
ODE

see SolutIons, page 1 '6

Somebody was asking if you brought
a swimsuit for Pat's.
SlI rfer

Computer for sale. P133 . I Gig hard
drive. 16MegRAM. 14"monitor. $400.
341-2098

Cow Boy.
We hope you score!
Faces

If yo u play with kangaroos while
the beer is on tap. don't forget to sing
the National Anthem.

HELP WANTED
MeniWomeneam$480 y;eekiyassembling circuit boards/electronic components at home. Experience unnecessary. wiU train. Immediate openings
your local area. Call 1-520-680-7891
' EXTC200

KD alums are the best, St. Pat's
should be a blast.

Rugby boys, beware, the cal loves
to nibble on ankles.

R.,

Mr. President,
Thanks for being a good sport.
Secretary

Julie,
CottonbaU costume.
AOT.
Mandy and Sarah

Triangle.
The glasses are great. Thanks again .
KD

Angela.
Thank you for all yo ur help.
AOT,
YLS
Happy late birthday. James!
:) Altman 5

~

copyright 1997 King Features Syndicate

StiU have the mac and cheese cravspace free to all students. To submit
one. use the form on our web page, or ing?
AOT.
drop it off in the box outside 103
Sarah
Norwood HaU. You must include your
name, phone number and student ID
number. All acls will be run for two -pear· Campus.
consecutive weeks. and then it must be
Get naked for Pat's.
resubmitted.
Elvis

Mandy.
Did we dance appropriately?
J ames and Sarah

..........

Find at least six differences
between these two pictures.

6"+-1-4--1-+-

So what do mints cause?
AOT,
A

Kasieface,
Add a Japanese model to the party
list for confusion.
Lugnut

SRM •..
Can't wait! Only four more months
Face

K.

Patrick,
You're the best !

Theta Xi.
Thanks for comin' and for having
us.
KD

Diane.
What's the longest thing yo u've seen
in you r entire life?
Jon

Congratulations to the Paper Chain
Gang! Wow! 40.665 miles. Goodjob
everyone!
Cat,
It's our last St. Pat's! :(
Kat
Congrats QHA Knight and Queen,
Curtis and Karla!
Kathy.
Let the FEST begin!
Diane

Don't forget the rules of my room!

J

. Beta Sig.
Green eggs and ham. Yummm.
KD

----~----------------------------------

Quick! Who won the hotly contested women's quarter chug?!
Jane Gremp '75
Ezras love "Easy" Moore ... Endurance!
J Ezras rule!

NoD.
Not the Gov'nor too!
Take it over. Chris. Oh wait. one
more thing .. .
All together now ...
C'mon Diane and Kathy!

Quad RAs love St. Pat and his
court!!

Let's

jingle!
Altman 6 - Flush!

Get yo ur green!

until we are roommates again!

Martha.
Slice of pie? Any time you need!
YBS

Jennifer

How are you?

Go for the gold!!
Rho Alpha and Rho Upsilon,
St. Pat's is here! Gamma Sigma.
Delta Upsilon and Sigma Upsilon unite!
Happy late birthday. Susan!
:) Altman 5
Preston. Paul and Dan.
You guys were great "Live Board
Reps" on Thursday!! Thank you for all
your help!
Kathy:)

Jon,
I think "Alice" would look good on
you!
The Quad loves St. Pat's!!
Bigg D. Don't forget our cooler!
Little C
Rob.
Ya know what?? Yeah. I think you
--know ...:)
Love my CMMFH.

Wednesday,
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THAT 'S JAKE

,

by Jake Vest

,,C

fl,~.",

s

'

companY;
Date of In

Majors: C

Mlnlrn urn l

WORK LOI
FLORIDA

DAV E
by David Miller

company:

Date of InI

MajOrs: ~

MlnlrnUrn I

SlgrKJprei
DEADUN~

Worl<lOCal

start 1st (

1 HR INTE

Cornpany:
Date oHnt
Majors: N

Mlnlrnurn I
SlglHlprel
DEAQUNE

WORKLO(

THIS IS nTHERE ARI
STUDENT:

BUTCH AND DOUGIE by ALEX HOWELL , - - - - - - - . . ,
'If this is a "celebrity" golf tournament,
shouldn 't there be SOMEBODY
here we've heard of?'

8U'C-H, 1. flAV6 MY
F OlCCe FlELO ON

R10f.\1 NOW, 60
cV6N THINK ABOUT

- AI IHI5 MOMENT, I'M
EMrflil'l6 ~OU&H RAIMlioN
10 SCORCH lH05E LrrnE
~7'FlN"~R5 OF YOUR.,,!

Put.. l..INE:> MY TAIl.. .'

WEl..l.., fOR YOUR INFORMA"T10N, 1 AM NOT f
HERE - YOU'R£ 'SusT ,
COI-IMUNIC AIINE:> WITH .

MY HOLOGRAPHIC1..IK5N5 5S,

CENTEXROOI

WAY YOU lJS~ WORDS TflAT
I DON'T KNOW TflE l'I1eAAlN!T OF.

TH~

\

6300 N.W. 51
Fort Lauderd;
Attn: Mr. lie'
Degree level:

C

MaiOIS:

Grad Dates:l
Position Ava!
Position loca
Dead6ne for

PRE-RECRUITI

"You're right. Your mother IS
a ' rock. .. YOU'RE the hard
place!"

FEDERAL HIG:
PO 80x 1787

JeffelSon Cit)

Attn: Mr. Mi
Degree level:
MaiOlS: 0
Glad DateS:l
Citizenship:
Position Avai;
Position loca

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

OPEN SIGN1J\

Mi-CCOMPN
PO Box 330

I

____ ~: . .~ .
~

"Magic carpet fatigue ."
~

CI ' . . . . . . . _ _ . .

Neod6sha, II:
Attn: Mr. All,
Oeg,ree level'
M<i0lS: C
Glad Dates:1
Position Avail
POSItion loca
Deadline for !

MEM1£c

sWest A)1est

illl1oni~rn,

MI

~~OIS:

~

tin: Mr. D~
Oeg,ree level'

?'ad Dates:!

"Of course we have to go
back i!1' rhat's my Rolex."

12, 1997

-.;,;.,..,

J

Wednesday, Marcb 12, 1997

Company: Centex-Rooney Construction
Sign-up Method:
Date of Interview: DETAILS ANNOUNCED LATER '
Majors: CIVL
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
WORK LOCATION: FT. LAUDERDALE, flORIDA AND OTHER LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT
flORIDA
Company: Copeland Corporation
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/19 .
Maj9rs: MECH ELEC EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.400 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 3/5/97
DEADLINE - UNTIL ALLED
Wor1< location: Lebanon, MO
start 1st co-op wor1< session AUGUST 1997
1 HR INTERVIEW
.
Sign-up Method: Open
Company: Detroit Tool
Date<of Interview: 03/17
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 3/5/97
DEADLINE 3/13/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: LEBANON, MO
THIS IS THE ENGINEERING DIVISION
THERE ARE 2 DIFFERENT DIVISIONS COMING IN - SAME WORK LOCATION
STUDENTS CAN INTERVIEW FOR BOTH DIVISIONS

:!!

'lLt...i(

CENTEX ROONEY CONSTRUCTION CO.
Method: PR5-0PEN
6300 N.W. 5th way
Interview Date: 03/28
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Attn: Mr. Kent Long, Chief Estimator
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
M<ijors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797 1297
Position Available: Project Engineers: Estimators; Schedulers
Position location: Ft. Lauderdale; other sites in Rorida
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 13
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Information to follow.
AEDERAl HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
Method: Open
PO Box 1787
Interview Date: 03/10
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Attn: Mr. Mike Staggs, Transportation Engineer
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 3.000
M<ijors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:1296 0597
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Highway Engineer
Position location: Nation wide
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Immediately

M-E-C COMPANY

Method: PR5-0PEN
Interview Date: 03/31

PO Box 330
Neodesha, KS 66757
Attn: Mr. Allan Johnson, Human Resources Manager
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
M<ijors:
CHE CIVL MECH
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Structural Engr; Environmental Engr.
Position location: Neodesha, Kansas
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 13
Method: Open
MEMTEC
5 West Aylesburg Road
Interview Date: 03/25
TImonium, Maryland 21093
Attn: Mr. Dave Kolstedt, Director of Material Mngt.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
M<ijors:
EMAN
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Materials Management Trainee
Position Location: Timonium, Maryland - North of Baltimore
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 17·8:00 a.m.

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/21
Majors: MECH
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2,000 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2/25/97
Deadline UNTIL AlLED
Wor1< Location: K1r1<sville, Mlssourf
Start 1st co-op wor1< session August 1997
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experfence and have computer experfence,
PREFER STUDENTS WHO WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR A SECOND CQ.OP WORK SESSION
Company: KASCO Corporation
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/19
Majors: MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2,650 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/5/97
DEADLINE 3/17/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CQ.OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE, CQ.OP OFC, 3030 NORWOOD HALL
Company: Precoat Metals
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 04/15
Majors: EMAN MECH MET CHEM MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
.
Sign-up released 3/18/97
DEADLINE 3/25/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CQ.OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997

Interview Date: 03/20

Position Available: Mechanical Engr; Industrial Engr.
Position location: Marion, Il
Deadline for submitting resume: March 13
Method: Open
SHElTER INSURANCE
1817 W. Broadway
Interview Date: 03/19
Columbia, MO 65218
Attn: Ms. Melody Marcks, Manager of Administrator
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
AMTH CMPS MGTS
Majors:
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Programmer; BMT Tester; ANalysts; PBA & Data
Position location: Columbia, MO
.
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 5 - 8:00 a,m.
U.S. DEPT OF DEFENSE-NAVY
• Method: Open
1222 Spruce St., 10th
Interview Date: 04/01
Sl Louis, MO 63103-2814
Attn: CW04 les Lentz, Officer Programs Recruiter
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CHE CIVL ELEC MECH NUCl CHEM AMTH PHYS CMPS
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797 1297
Citizenship: US Only
Position location: Details not available
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 18 - 8:00 a.m
.WHElAND FOUNDRY
Method: PR5-0PEN
PO Box 232 1117 Thomson Hwy
Interview Date: 03/25
Warrenton. GA 30828
Attn: Mr. Maurice Evans, Assistant HR Manager
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.450
M<ijors:
CIVL EMAN MECH MET
Grad Dates :1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Team Coordinator
Position Location : Warrenton, GA; Chattanooga. TN
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 17
CHANGES. CANCELLAnONS. ETC.
INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED: Ernst & YoungtWright Killen - Interview Date Changed to March 24
CANCELLAnONS: Computer Sciences Corp (CSC) - Continuum Division March 10 interviews
CANCELlED
Harris Corporation - Broadcast Division March 3 interviews CANCELLED

· ~ -----~-------------
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Rao

Dinner

f rom page 1

control engineering and his Ph.D. is in
electrical engineerin g.
After earning his degrees. R ao was
an assis ta nt professor of e leclrical engineerin g at llT until he moved to the
University of New Brunswick. Canada
to become a fe llow researcher. He then
went to the Technical Uni versity of
Nova Scotia as a visiting pro fessor and
finally came to the University of Missouri-Rolla to be a professo r of electri-

All Organi1J
and places a
den l Aclil'iI
Please send a
mentioned o

Cl

I

.

.'f~

10:30 am: N

Engine'II B

. For reservations e-mail name.
dress. phone and graduation date
chriss@umr.edu by March 19. 1997
N on-alcoholic beverages and hors d'oeuvres are served during
"happy hour" at the Etiquette Dinner.

~~/\:::

3tirs: ·
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Answe rs to Hocus Focus
I. Sign is diffe rent.

2. Drape is shorter.
3. Pole slripes are reversed.
4. Number is different.

5. Hat is moved.
6. Tie is shorter.

>
6. Who was the lustLatino womanin s!ike? - EllenOcho~iah g[~t9l;'at '

~eDiscovery space. Shuttle

.

,>Hf·:t:

Sal. March 15
100-yard freestyle (Korsedal and Nurre); 200-yard breaststroke (Unzicker);
1.650-yard freestyle (Nurre and TBA), 400-yard freestyle relay.

Not to us! We're going straig ht ahead for
treatments and cures for 40 neuromuscular diseases.

IWLiINt~
Muscula r Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717
People help MDA ..beca use MDA helps p eople.

14

Answer s to Super Crossword

~~,---~--~~-

12:00 pm: SL
in Rollabyhan
Eighth St., foi

This year, millions will
file their tax returns by
phone - using TeleFile,
a free service from the
IRS. The call is easy
and refunds are fast.
Check your mai I for a
TeleFile booklet.

LIZ
DAB
AMEBA
FL OW ER
AR I
EWE
SALADS
LIGEIA
PAN
ANT
PEANUTGALLERY
PECU LI AR
PE LLET
EPEE
TEN
IDAS
TORTS
PETERGABRIEL
M E TALS
AMEN
SI B YL
E YE
RAMONA
S IRS
M EW
PEARLYGATES
S TRIKE
DADA
KAI
TURK
SELECT
LEI
TBAR
SDS
PHYLL I SGEORGE
ROC
TORO
ASA
ARAMIS
ERRS
OW L
NASH
ALASKA
PAULGALLICO
TOE
CLAM
STEALS
YEA
PELTS
RATE
ELPASO
PATRIOT GA ME S
DEL TA
LANE
RA M ·
ASCH
SE RGE I
RHODESIA
PLAINS GEORG IA
EKG
LAX
EUGENE
TRANCE
BEE
A GE
S EED ED
ASSES
EDT
BOD

National
Schedu

-

Seating is limited.

from page

r---------------------------------~

ROAD
CLOSED

Goodbye,
tax forms.
Hello,
TeleFilef

Student Affairs."
The two hour program will cover
the entire dining experience. from appetizers to dessert. It also includes
guidelines on table posture. napkins
and utensils. ordering and the five basic tab le manners. It is especially
appropriate for students who will

Solutions

engineer aboard

o

2

is not only very helpful. but essential to
a successful career. I think of the
d inner as a great graduation gift (rom

(iin. His mas ter is in technology in

cal engineering.
Rao c urrentl y ho lds memberships
in the Institute of Eleclrical and ElecIronic Engineers. the American Institute .of Aeronautics and ASlronautics.
the · Internation al Society for Optical
Engineering and the America n Society
for Engineering Ed ucation .

from page

-

12:00 pm: B
Restuarant

2:30 pm: Voll

4:00 pm: Va
Plactice. Rec c

iii TeleFile

i:3O pm: Sigr

McNull

If. fr ... II'. fast. II work •.

~~

6:00 pm:
McNull

Department 01 the Treasury

~&!JJ Internal Revenue Service

hIIp :/Iwww.irs.u.lreos'9OV

6:00 pm: Che

Soft

9

7:00 pm: lEE

game until the sixth inning when the
Lady Miners scored with an RBI
double by Bax and the help of a
Kentucky Weslyan error scoring Bax.
In the seventh Jen Damron stole home
on a first and third double steal.
rounding o ut the scoring for the Lady
M iners.
UMR also took two games fro m
William Carey on Saturday. In the fust
game the Lady Miners won 4-1. The
Lady Miners s truck e arly taking the
lead in the fust on a Box single scoring

In the second game. the Lady
Miners powered by five RBIs by
Schrece)1gost defeated William Carey
6-4. Down 2 -1 in the third the Lady
Miners scored three TUns to take a 4-2
lead. Schrecengost doubled in both
Broeckling and Alt. and Box singled
in Schrecengost. And in the seventh
Schrecengost once again came up with
the big hit. a game-winning two out
sing le in the seventh scorin g Tory
Atwood and Broeckling. Box earned
the complete game win fo r the Lady

7:00 pm: C,
McNull

Broeckling.
With the score tied at I-I int he
fifth the Lady Miners added two more
runs on a Broeckling sacrifice and a
RBI Iriple by Box. UMR added one
more r un in Ihe four th for the 4- 1
victory.
Collins threw ano th er s trong
game. this time allowi ng no earned
runs over seven innings o f work and
slriking out three.

Miners. giving up three earned runs
over seven innings. while striking out
four.
The Lady Miners also drilled
We s tminster last Wed n sday in a
doubleheader 13 -2 and 9-0. The Lady
Miners will continue wi th their
Floriday Irip through March IS . Their
record now s tands at 8-2 and their next
home game will be Marc h 21 against
Lindenwood .

from page

7:00 pm: An
Buehler

1:30 pm: K

Schrenk
---.0

-

7:30 pm: Tau:

7:30 pm: Soc;
112 McNull

-

8:00 pm: St
Theta Tau 0

National Guan
Rd.

C]
10:00 am:
Conference Rc

--11:00 am :

To

be

an organ and iissue do nor, even if y ou 've

signed somelhing, y o u must te ll y our fam ily

/lOW

so they can carry out y our decision laler. For a

Organ &Tzssue
DONATION

Shareyour life. Shareyo"r decisio,i.

Free brochure on how to talk to y our fa mily , call

l-800-355-SHARE.

Coalition on Donation

cnt'nainmen~

SUperbaJl'

SiI>

ant
w. FratRo

:--....
4:00 pm: Va
:----...::
~:OOpm: Sl
"'-Centenni,

~O
. Pm: Ale
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to the aforementioned office.

6:00 pm:
Campus Christian
Fellowship. MarK Twain Rm. UCE
6:30 pm: UMR Techs Hot Shots Goes
Green. MUlti-Purpose Bldg

4:30 pm: Chemistry Seminar - "Hybrid
Electrochemical/Chemical (E/C)
Syntheses of Luminescent Quantum
Dots on Electrode Surfaces" by Reginald
Penner. G-3 Schrenk

6:00 p m:
McNutt

Spelunkers Club. 204

6:00 pm: Chess Club. Gallery UCE
6:30 pm: Blue Key. 216 ME

6:30 pm: Baptist Student Union
Worship Service. 610 W. 10th SI.

11:45 am: Seminar (Sigma Xi) - 'What
is CEST?" by William James. Missouri
Rm. UCW

lIionswili
returns hI
19 TeleFile,
l from t~e
II is easl
' are last.
ail lor a
ooKlet.

12:00 pm: St. Pat and his court anive
in Rolla by handcar. Railroad tracks on
Eighth SI.. Follies following at pavilion

~File

5:30 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon. 206
McNutt

Jlthe Treasury
!Vef1ueSeMce

6:00 pm:
McNutt

12:00 pm:
Restuarant

Booster Club. Barrack's

2:30 pm: Volleyball Club. Rec Center

Spelunkers Club. 204

irs.ulluu.goy

6:00 pm: Chess Club. Gallery. UCE

from page 9

7:00 pm: IEEE. 117 CE

lame. the Lady
, five RBis by
jWilliamCarey
,third the Lady
ans to take a4-2
loubled in both
md Bax singlol
1in the seventh
Uncameupwith
vinning twO out
h scoring Tory
ing. Bax earn«l
for the Lady
]ee earned runs
,hile striking out

7:00 pm:
McNutt

College Democrats . 216

7:00 pm:
Buehler

Amateur Radio Club. 110

7:30 PI1J:
Schrenk

Kappa Kappa Psi. 125

,rs also drilled
W
ednsday in a
d9·0. The Lady
~ue with their
March IS. '[heir
:.2and their ne!t

r

h21

againS~.

7:00 pm: SHPE. 216 McNutt

7:00 pm: Assoc. of Black Students.
204 McNutt

7:00 pm:
McNutt

7:00 pm: Christian Science. Sunrise
Rm. UCE

Gaming Association. 231

7:00 pm:
Schrerile

Sigma Phi Epsilon. 139

7:00 pm: Koinonia. WalnutRm. UCW

7:30 pm:
Harris

8:00 pm: Academic Competi ~ion
Organization. 314 CE

7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers.
212 McNutt

8:00 pm: Academic Competition
Organization. 314 CE

11:00 am: SI. Pats 'Games with
'entertainment provided by the )(MNR
Radio Road Show. Frat Row Fields

5:00 pm: !FC. 216 McNutt
6:30 pm: Student Council Officer
elections. 204 McN utt

2:30 pm: Volleyball Club. Rec Center
7:00 pm:
McNutt

Show Me Anime. 204

9:00 pm: SI. Pats Coronation and
Student and Honorary Knightin g
Ceremo~y. Multi-Purpose Bldg

7:00 pm: UMR Faculty Peace Research
Group and Rolla Peace Issues Group
seminar. "Peace and Spiritual Values."
by Bill Wieties. First United Methodist
Church. 803 Main SI.
7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega. 114 CE
7:00 pm: EIT Review Session.
Engineering Economics. 117 CE

2:00 pm: Chinese Student Assn .• 216
ME
2:00 pm: Alpha Kappa Alph a.
Missouri Rm. UCE
7:00 pm:
Schrenk

Sigma Phi Epsilon. 139

8:30 p m : Omega Sigma, 204 McNu tt
10:00 am : Sta ff C£Y nc il. H.I. S .
Conference Roo m
SI. Pats Gonzo with
provicled by th e band
"S uperball" and the KMNR Radio Road
Show. Frat Row Fields
11 :00 am :

4:00 pm : Volleyball Club. Rec Center
6: 00 pm: SI. Pats Committee. Queens
Tea. Centennial Hall. UCE
6:00 pm: AIChE. 109 CSF

............

~.z

~~

7:30 pm: Bahai Club. Meramec Rm,
UCE

2:30 pm: Volleyball Club. Rec Center

7:00 pm: Film Festival- The Monster.
104 ME
9:30 pm: Juggling Club. Rec Center

7:30pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 126 Schrenk

en t~rta inm ent

Kappa Kappa Psi. 125

4:30 pm: SMSTA. G-8 HSS

2:00 pm: Chess Club. Gallery. UCE

8:00 pm: SI. Pats Activity - UMR
Theta Tau Omega Casino Night.
National Guard Armory on Fairground
Rd.

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Arnold Air Society. 201

7:00 pm: Toastmasters. 109 CSF

11:00 am: 1997 St Pats Parade. Pine
Street

7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers.
212 McNutt

7:00 pm: Association of Professional
Societies. 103 EMgt

7:30 pm: Tau BetaSigma, 126 Schrenk

4:00 pm: Volleyball Club. Women's
practice. Rec center

r"l.li w,,\"

5:30 pm: Spanish Club. 203 HSS

9:00 pm:
Harris

Arnold Air Society. 208

9:30 pm: Delta Omicron Lamda. 126
Schrenk

12:30 pm: UMR Civil Engineering
Environmental Engi neering Program
Seminar. 203 CE
2:30 pm : Volleyball Club. Rec Center

10:00 am: Student Council Ask Mr.
StuCo. Puck
11:30 am: University Orators Chapter
of Toastmasters International. Missouri
Rm, UCE
12:00 pm: Student Union Board Zap
Attack Laser Tag. Mall Area

4:00 pm: Volleyball Club Women's
practice. Rec Center
4:30 pm: Student Council, Walnut Rm.
UCW
5:30 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon. 206
McNutt
6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu. 104 EE

____________________________________

Maleika
at
maleika@umr.edu.
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341-8955

or

Report summer jobs to COC
Students are reminded to report their
summer jobs and internships to the
Career Opportunities Center if they
have not already done so. Forms are
available on the COC website at
www.umr.edu/-career/ and also at the
Center in room 304 Norwood Hall.
EfT Review Session Scbedule
Chi Epsilon and the American Society of
Civil Engineers are sponsoring several
EIT review sessions. All sessions are at
7:00 pm in 117 CE unless otherwise
noted The subject and dates are: Engineering Economics. March 18; Fluid
Mechanics, March 20; Statics and Dynamics. March 25; Mathematics.
March 27 in 114 CE; Mechanics of
Materials. ApriJ I ; Thermodynamics.
April 3; and Electrical Circuits, April
15.

Society of' Women Engineers seeks
donations for contest
To promote interest among girls in math
and science related fields . the UMR
chapter of the Society of Women
Engineers will be hosting their second
annual math contest for seventh grade
girls in the Rolla area. Last year
approximately 130 girls from two
schools participated. All awards and
funds for last year's contest were
donated by local businesses and several
departments at U¥R. Prizes included
gift certificates. T-shirts, and a savings
bond. This year's contest will be held
April 14th at the Rolla Middle School.
An awards reception. sponsored by the
MESP program office, will ~ held on
May I. For more information. contact
Janet Herzberg at 364-2797 (home),
341 -6323 (SWE office). or bye-mail at
janet@umr.edu.

Residential Hall Association
Volleyball Marathon
Every year the Residence Hall
Association sponsors a 24 hour
Volleyball Marathon. This is a charity
event that is open to all on campus. AJI
proceeds will be donated to the
American Red Cross. Any organization
that donates a minimum of$25 will have
their name and logo printed on the Tshirts that are being sold. Around 100
T-shirts are sold and worn by people
in various organizations. This year the
marathon will be held from noon on
Saturday. April 26 until noon on
Sunday. April 27 at the Quadrangle
Residence Hall. There will be other
activities for everyone to enjoy such as
a dunking booth, games, etc. If you
. choose to donate money to a worthy
cause, please leave your donation _and
the name/logo that you want to be
printed on the T-shirt in the RHA
mailbox in UCW by Friday. March 14.
1997. If you have any questions or
comments, feel free to contact one of
the following: Heather Bernhardt.
benhardt@umr.edu; Travis Burl<e.
tlburke@umr.edu; or Seamus McGrath,
seamuS@umr.edu. We appreciate any
help that can be offered. Thank you.

Attention Club Presidents
The Association fo r Black Students is
hosting a formal this spring called the
Elegance Ball. We cordially invite you
to participate in this special occasion.
We are asking that each club submit a
contestant: one girl and/or guy. There
will be a King and Queen announced at
the ball. This decision will be based on
the amount of raffle tickets sold. The
winners will each receive $25.00. The
ball will be held in Centennial Hall of
UCE on March 30, 1997 at 6:00 pm.
For more information , please contact

Community College S u mmer
Sc bool Registration
If you are going to be in St Lo uis or
Kansas City for the summer and have
some free time or j ust want to get ahead
with some courses that you need to
complete, the Admissions Office is
sponsoring a Community College Fair
on Wednesday, March 26. 1997 so that
you may register for summer courses.
College representatives will be in the
Miner Lounge from 9:00am to 2:00pm
and have all of the necessary material
for you to register. In addition , Julie

The Missouri Miner reserves the right
to edit all submitted announcements for
style. grammer. punctuation, spelling.
length. and matters of good taste .
Announcements must be submitted by
3:30 p.m. on Thursday before
publication.
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Parker and Jennie Bayless will be there
to ass ist you if you have questions
regarding how the courses will transfer
back to UM-Rolla . If you have any
questions, please feel free to call Jennie
at 341-4372 or email your question to
jennieb@s h.uttle.cc.u mr.edu.
Arnold Air Society Volleyba ll
Tournam ent
The Arnold Air Society, a service
orgartizalion within Air Force ROTC,
is planning on holding a volleyball
tourname nt to raise mo ney for the
National Forest Service, and you can
help. Put together a four person co-ed
team and pick up an entry forn at TJ,
Quad, or the Multipurp ose Center. Fill
it out and return it with a $10 per person
entry fee by March 17 to any of the
three afo! ementioned places, and you're
all set f~r some volleyball excitement!
Each player will receive aT-shirt, and
there will be cash awards for the top
winners and door prizes! If you have
any questions , please contact Tim
G as mire at tg asmire@u mr.edu or
at
Hummer
Deborah

$

$

1997-98 Coterie Scholarsh ip $1000
Criteria:
• The recipient must be a female student
at UMR.
• She must have comple ted 50% of the
hours necessary for completio n of her
degree from UMR.
• She must be enrolled with a minimum
of 9 hours in a degree program at the
time of scholarshi p payment and must
show evidence of satisfac tory progress

this program contact the Student
Financial Aid Office, G- I Parker Hall.
The William M. Reiss Foundatio n
Scholarsh ip Fund
Scholarshi p recipients are limited to
Graduates of publicly supported High
schools located withing the city limits
of Belleville, illinois. Students working
toward a degree in medicine, but not
Po'st
nurs ing, are excluded .
Baccalaur eate students will not be
considered . Applicatio ns available in
the Student Financial Aid Office, G- I
Parker Hall. Applicatio n must be sent

Coffee Talks
The Multicultural Education al Support
Program invites faculty , staff a nd
students to a series of coffee talks from
9- 11 am on Thursdays at the MESP
Office in Room 107 Norwood Hall.
Free coffee, homemade pastries and p od
conversation are included . On the third
Thursday of every month, MESP will
have a guest host to lead discussions.
The line-up of guest hosts includes :
Preview of "South Pacific" with John
Woodfin, March 20 ; "Voices of
In spiration" sings songs from CD
entitled "Missouri State Wide Gospel
Choir"; and Stress Reliever with Ann
Wilks, May 15.
F reshman Orientati on needs your
h e lp
Volunteers are needed to assist with the
Freshman Orientation weekends . You
can make a difference by infor ming
prospectiv e students o f why UMR
should be their first choice, have fun
and take a break from yo ur norm al
routine. Freshm an Orientatio n dates
are: March 31 , April 25 , June 11 , and
June 13, 1997. For more informatio n,
contact O SAC a t 341-4 2 11 o r
pfris bee@um r. edu , or s top by the
Center for Personal and Profession al
Developm ent, 204 Norwood Hall.
E -mail Forward ing
Did you know that the MSM-UM R
Al um ni Offi ce will forward yo ur UMR
e-mail for up to one year following your
departure from UMR. An acti ve UMR
account, a request for forwarding , and
the new e-mail address to forward mail
to must be provided for this service.
For more inform ation, see the Alumni
Web Page at http ://www. umr. e du /

program at the University of Missouri
in environm ental engineeri ng or
environm ental science. Graduate
students are eligible at ~ny level;
undergrad uate students must have
completed 60 hours of college course
work, not necessarily at the U rtiversity
of Missouri.
• Law students who intend to pursue a
career in the area of natural resources or
environmentaJ law are eligible.
• Prior TWA Scholarshi p recipients are

by: May 1, 1997.

toward that degree.
• She must demonstrate fin ancial need .
• She must submit a written statement
outlining her reasons for application to
the Coterie Scholarship Committee.
• She must not be a member o f the
family of any UMR faculty, full-time

dhummel@urnr.edu.

al umrti/.

Financial
Aid
Information
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staff, or other personnel.
(She may be an employee herself.)
The women with added personal
obligation s (e.g., childre n, invalid
dependent, physical disabilities , etc.).
The wom an who had her college
education interrupted and is returning
to complete her gradu a te or
undergraduate degree at UMR . (Grade
point will be taken into consideration.)
Send a letter of application explaining
your qualificati ons to: Coterie, P. O .
Bo x 1638, Rolla . MO 6540 J.
Application deadline: AprilS, 1997.
Scholarsh ips for Graduate
Students
The US Arm y ROTC Departme nt is
now offering a limited number of twoyear graduate school scholarsh ips .
These scholarshi ps are available to
students who will be pursuing their
graduate degrees starting fall semester
1997. All disciplines may apply. There
are many benefits to this program. You
. get up to $ 12,800 per year towards
tuition, $450 pe r year towards the
purchase of textbooks, $150 per month
f or o ther ex pen ses , a nd the
opportunity to become a commissioned
officer at the time of completio n on
active duty or part time in the National
Guard or Reserves. To be eligibile, you
must.be a U.S . citizen, have a cumulative
GPA o f 2 .5 or highe r, complete
undergrad u ate degree prior to fa ll
semester, be physically and medically
qualified, be under 27 years of age on
J une 30 of the year of commissio ning,
and maintain a full time student status.
De adline to apply is March 21, 1997.
See Major Greg Allison in 306 Harris
Hall (34 1-4744) fo r details.
Americorp s Education Awar ds
Program
The Ame riCorps Education Awards
Pro gram offers members the standard
AmeriCorp s edu cation sti pend of over
$4, 700 fo r one ye ar of communit y
service, but unlike AmeriCorps USA,
it does not provide a living allowance
or other bene fits. For inform ation on

1997-98 Desk and Derrick
Education al Trust
The Association of Desk and Derrick
Clubs sponsors a scholarshi p program
through the De sk and Derrick
Educational Trust for stude~t citizens
of the Urtited States or Canada who have
completed two years of undergraduate
studies with a minimum of 3.0 grade
point average (computed on a 4.0 scale).
Applicants must be pursuing a degree
in a major field of study related to the

eligible to reapply.
• Applic~nts will be evaluated on the
basis of grade point average, GRE scores
(where available), research, and other
relevant e xperience . Applicati ons
available in the Student Financial Aid
Office, G-I Parker Hall. Applicatio n

petroleum industry with the objective
of obtaining full-time employme nt in
the petroleum , energy and allied
industries and have need of financial
assistance. Applicatio ns available in
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I
Parker Hall. Application deadline must
be received by: April 1, 1997.
Scott-SI. Louis Area Chapter,
Armed Forces Communi cations and
Electronic s Associatio n
The Scott-SI. Louis Chapter of the
Armed Forces Communi cations and
Electronic s Associatio n plans to award
two $2500 and five.$ I 000 scholarshi ps
to local students majoring in engineering,

deadline is March 14, 1997.
The Midwest Concrete Industry
Board,Inc .
The Mid-Wes t Concrete Industry
Board has established a perpetual fund
known as the Mid-Wes t Concrete
Industry Board Education Fund. This
Fund is an endowmen t fund that will
provide financial assistance to college
engineeri ng s tudents pursuing a
Bachelor of Science or higher degree that
includes concrete and concrete design
courses as an integral part of their degree
program.
APPLICA TION REQUIRE MENTS :
• The applicant's permanent residence
as indicated on college records or the
high school or record must be within
the states of Kansas or Missouri and
either (a) within a 150-mile'radius from
a point on the KansaslM issouri state
line at highway 1-35; or (b) within a 25
mile radius of the main U.S. Post Office

at the mailing address of a current MCIB
member.
• Applican t must be pursuing a
'Bachelor of Science or higher degree that
includes concrete and concrete design
courses as an integral part of their degree
program at an accre.dited college or
university :
• Applicant must be enrolled in or have
completed concrete or concrete design
courses.
• Applican t must not be a . son,
daughter, grandson, granddaug hter,
niece, or nephew or an Advisory
Committee member.
• Part-time student applicants will be
limited to junior class status or above.
The scholarsh ip award to part-time
students will be commensu rate with the

costs.
* The application must be typewritten.
Response s to questions on the
application must be answered on the
form, with the exception of the essay
questions, which may be typed on a
separate sheet and attached to the
application . The application must be
accompan ied by a college transcript
* (a) A statement appraisal of the
applicant in ierms of potential for
growth, character, leadership capacity,
and career interest from three evalualor1
is required: at least on should be from a
faculty member. The statements of
appraisal must be returned directly to
evaluator.
each
by
MCIB
Recomme ndations sent to MCIB by
the applicant will not be accepted.
(b) Applicant s must ensure that
"MCIB has received these appraisals
deadline.
applicatio n
before
Applicatio ns available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.

.
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American Heart H

Associat ion..V
F~I-WttOiseut

scientific , computer science. or
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programs .
telecomm unication s
Scholarships are to be awarded in May
for use in the Fall and Spring semester,
1997-98 . To qualify, you must be
entering college as a freshman ,
sophomore, junior, or senior during the
1997-98 school year; be a full-time
stude nt (as defined by the school's
admission s office); attend a 2 or 4 year
accredited institution; and e xpress an
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Trans World Ai rlines, Inc. Scholars hip
ELIGIBIL ITY:
• Student must currentl y be residents
of the State of Misso uri as defmed by
the rules of the Board of Curators.
• G ra d uate and und e rg ra d uate
applicants must be currently enrolled
or accepted for admission to an academic
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. M issou ri Council of the Blind
Any legally blind person emolled in or
under consideration for adm ission to
post secondary training programs, who
are M issouri res ide n ts, a nd have
submitted a completed application and
all required supporting materials, are
eligible to be considered for a MeB
scho larship. The definition of legal
blindness is as fo llows: Visual acuity of
20(200 or less in the better corrected
eye or a visual field of 20 degrees or
less iii the better corrected eye. To be
eligible yo u must be legally blind in
BOTH eyes. Applications avai lable in
the Student Financial Aid Office, G- l
Parker Ha ll. Applications mu st be
received by: May 1, 1997.
.<--

NAWIC The Greater Kansas City,
MO Scholarship Foundation
NAWIC seeks scholarship candidates
with a simil ar commitment to their
career in co nstruct io n, If you are

Missouri M iner
curre ntly enrolled, full-time studen t
with a minimum of one year remaining
in a course of study leading to a degree
or an Associate Degree in constructionrelated degree program and a career in
construction. Applications available in
the Student Financial Aid O ffice, G- l
Park er H all. Application mu st be
postmarked no later than: March 31,
1997.
T he John Gyles Ed ucat ion Fund
The John Gyles Educatio_n Fund is a
pri v ate,

benev olent

endeav or

establ ished seven years ago with the
help of a Canadian/American benefactor.
Each year fi nan c ial ass is qmce is
available to students in both Canada and
the United ,States . Full Canadian or
American citizenship is a requirement.
Awards are available to both,male and
female stude nts for all areas of postsecondary study. A minimum GPA of
2.7 is r ~q uired. Criteria other than
strictly academi~ abi lity and financial
need are considered in the selection
process . Selected s t~dent s will receive

,adership capaci~,

1mthree

up to $3,000.00. Filing dates for mailing The SI. Louis Missouri Chapter of the
applications in 1997 are Aprillst,June Nation al Associ. tion of Women in
15th, and November 15th. To receive Construction is accepting applications
an applica tion please se nd only a for our ANNUAL Scholarship awards.
stamped* **(US 32 ), self-addressed, Studen ts mu st be e nroll ed in a
standard letter size (No. 10) envelope c urriculum leading to a c areer in a
to the fo llowing address:
construction-related field. Applicants
Th e John G y les Educa tion Fund are selected based upon fin ancial need,
Attention: R. James Cougle
grade po int average and commitment to
P. O. Box 4808,7 12 Ri verside Drive
their field of study. NAWIC members
Fredericton, New Brunswick
and their fam ilies are not eligible. Equal
Canada E3B 5G4
. co ns idera tio n will be g ive n to all
*** We use international mail services, applicants . Applicants available in the
therefore U.S. postage is acceptable.
Stude n t Fin ancial Ai d O ffice, G-l
Parker H all. Application mu st be
submitted by: Ma~ch 31, 1997.
Rolla Lions Club Vance Schola rship
Fund
St uden ts must be a gr aduate fr om
Newb urg, St: James, or Ro lla High
schools. Applications available in the
Student Financia l Aid Office, G- l
Parker HalL Appl ication deadline must
be returned no later then: April 7, 1997.
NAWIC National Association o f
Women in C onstruction St. Louis
C hapter 38

A merican E lectroplaters a n d
S u rface F inishers Society
Each year the American Electroplaters
and Surface Finishers Society offers
sch o larsh ip s to upp er cl ass
undergraduate and graduate students
w ho are int eres ted in the surface
fini shi ng field .' Criteria:
• Unde rgradu ate stude nts mu st be
studying in metallurgy, metallurgical

e ngi neerin g , materials scie nce or
e ng in eerin g , c he mi stry, ·c he mical
e ng in eerin g, o r e nv iro nm ental
engineering .
• Selection factors include achievement,
scholars hip potential, motiv ation and
interest in the finishing technologies.
• Must be a full-time student during
the academic year the scholarship is
received.
* Financial need is not a factor.
Applications available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G- l Parker Hall.
App lication and all requ ested
documents m ust be postmarked by
April 15, 1997.
Rural M issouri , Inc
If you ha ve been e mployed as a
farmworker in the pas t two years, you
may be el igible to receive free tuition
assistance for yo ur education. If you
have worked as a fa rm , orchard,
greenhouse or pOUltry/egg production
employee, you may qualify. To obtain
details and the fie ld representative
closest to you cal l 1-800-234-497 1.
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ADTRAN ; INC.
Method : PRS-O PEN
.. Date of Interview:
9 01 Explorer Blvd.
HuntsvIIle, AL 35806-2807
Mr. Kevin Schneider
Majors : ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 3.450
Must be at leas t Sophomore standing. .
Pos itio n Ava ilable: Design Engineer/Staff Scientist
POSitio n Loca tio n , Huntsville , AL
Deadline for subm itting resumes : March 20

PEA RIDGE IRON ORE COMPANY
Method: PRS-OPEN
HC 65, Box 110
Date of Interview:
Sullivan, MO 63080
Mr. Tom Gallagher
Majors: MECH ELEC MIN GEE MET CIVL CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing,
POSition Available: Summer Intem
Position Location : 13 miles south of Sullivan, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 20
NO CAMPUS INTERVI EWS.

NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWCITY OF ST. LOU IS
Me thod: PR&OPEN
1200 Market Street Room 100
Date of Interview:
S t . Louis , MO 63103
Department of Pers onnel
Majors: ALL
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be a t least Freshman s t anding.
Position Available: Summer Intem Position Locat ion: St. Louis, MO
MUST BE A peRMANENT RESIDENT OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS TO QUALI FY.
Deadline for submitting resumes: AprIl 2
Cover letter and transcript MUST be submitted with your resume.
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEW.

SEAGATE TECH NOLOGY
Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview:
8001 East Bloomington Freeway
Bloomington, MN 554 20
Mr. Ja mes R. Woodruff
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2. 000
Must be at least Junior s t and ing.
Position Avail a ble : Summer Intem
Position Location : Bloomington, MN
Deadline for submitting re sume: Mar9h 2 1
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Method: PR&OPEN
JOHNSON CONTROLS-JEFFERSON CITY
2730 West Main
Date of Interview:
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Mr. Steve Durham
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minim~m GPA: 2.750
Must be at least Junior standing.
POSition AvalIabl ~ : Maintenance Engineering Intem
Position Location: Jefferson City, MO
Deadline for submitting resume: March 20
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS .
MARLEY COO LI NG TOWER
Method : PRS-OPEN
P. O. Box'~912
Date of Int erview:
Mission, KS 66202 .
Engineering Recruiter
Majors: MECH CIVL ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem
Position Location: Kansas City
Deadline for submitting resume: March 21
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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THE WILLIAMS COMPANIES
Method: PRS-FCFS
PO Box 2 4 00 MC 47-11
Date of Interview: 03/06
Tulsa, OK 7 4 102
Mr. Ted Smith
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2. 950
Must be at least Senior s tanding.
Pos ition Available : Summe r Intem
Position Loc ation: Tulsa , OK
Sc he dule set up from Pre-Selects and resumes collect at the Career Fair.
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Se nio rPi ctu res
Marc h 17 - 21 (Mon - Fri)
103G Norw ood (Rollamo Office)
1:00p m - 4:30 pm & 5:30 - 1:30p m

A GOOD BOOK IS A
GOOD FRIEN D

9.~. -~ ~

IN

Rolla Books
1000 S. Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
(573) 368-4155
South Hwy. 63

NO !-');: h ,~ .; OE t . BILLING
·' ~ONWIDE
"
INTERS T"
(~ CARD
f1REE Cr' .

1 800-564 -4348

Questions?
341-4279

I

Nichole Sloan
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EXC LUSI VELY
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THE MINERS
FAVORITE
HANGOUT
WE CATER TO
UMR
Para~e Va\t Promo
March 15
MiU~t' Ut~ Promo 1:00-4:00

St. Pat's

10:00-1:00
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All Da\iH
Hey Umr! Get the Green Out! ! .
With some copies on MBE's green
paper!

Must
Show Student ID

or fas t relief fro m the nagg ing ac he.of t",'< es,
we recomm e nd TI AA -CRE F SR/\s. SRAs
are tax -d eferred a nnuities desig ned to help bu il d
add itiona l asse ts - mo ney tha t can help ma ke the

F

d itference ben.vee n living a nd liv ing 11',,11 afte r

III

Cont ributions to y ou r S RAs a re ded ucted
fro m y o ur sa la ry o n a p r e ta x bas is, so j/O U pay
le ss in ta x es now. And' si nce ea rnin gs on y our
S RA s a re also

ta.'.':

d eFe rred u ntil yo u recei ve the m

What ,else do SRAs offer? A full range of
in ves tme nt c hoices a nd the finan c ia l experti se

.

of TIAA-CR E F -A meri ca 's la rges t retirem ent
. .

To find o ut mo re, stop by y o ur be nehts o Fhce
o r give us a ca ll a t 1800842 -2888. We'll sh ow
y ou how SRAs ca n lower your (axes .
Do it today- it coul d n't hu rt.

<
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